The Everlasting Covenant
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Hebrews 13:20-21
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Wonderful Words of Life
Live Out Thy Life Within Me

This morning I would like to… start a
adventure into God’s word… seeking an
understand of the Everlasting Covenant
Most people who leave the church…
those who refuse to join… or those who
are simple antagonistic (on the internet
or wherever)
Usually have this reasoning… the Law of
God… verses the Grace of God
They say God’s Grace… frees us from
the Law… we say Not So!
At the heart of the argument… however
is not the Law… verses Grace… but a
misunderstanding of the Everlasting
Covenant

Let’s begin in the last book… the
Revelation of Jesus Christ (Rev 1:1)
With the urgent message… for this end
time world
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We ask… What is the everlasting
gospel?
Luk 2:10, Rom 1:16, Prov 8:3, Mic 5:2

Well the Greek word for gospel is:

2098 εὐαγγέλιον yoo-ang-ghel’-ee-on
AV-gospel 46, gospel of Christ 11,
gospel of God 7, gospel of the Kingdom
3, misc 10; 77
1) good tidings
Lu 2:10 And the angel said unto them,
Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good
tidings (2097) of great joy, which shall
be to all people.

It is then… the good news… the
tidings… of great joy… about Jesus
And His… everlasting covenant… with
mankind
It is this Everlasting Covenant… that we
will trace out through… scriptures
today
Interestingly enough:
The Phrase… Everlasting Covenant… is
found over a dozen times… in the OT
But it is found… only once in the NT

What is the everlasting… good news?
________________________________
Pr 8:23 I was set up from everlasting,
from the beginning, or ever the earth
was.
Mic 5:2 But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah,
Here it is presented… not only as… an
though thou be little among the
Urgent gospel… but a Universal one
thousands of Judah, yet out of thee
Paul says: Romans 1:16 the gospel
shall he come forth unto me that is to
be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth
“…is the power of God unto salvation to have been from of old, from
every one that believeth; to the Jew
everlasting.
first, and also to the Greek.”
It is called… the gospel of God… of
Jesus Christ… the gospel of the
Kingdom… of peace… of salvation
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This is Paul’s closing prayer… of the
book of Hebrews… (we will dig deeper
into it in the next sermon)
But for now… Let’s simply define
these… two words:
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The Greek is the root… to our
word… ion
It is the same word… used in
Revelation 14
Translated as shown here:
The Greek word for Covenant is:
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The literal translation… of the
word… is nothing spectacular
It is a compound word… from dia –
through… and tithemi – make or lay
down, establish
21 of the 33 NT usages… are found
in the book of Hebrews… Surely
Hebrews is… a book about the
covenants
However… Notice that of the… 33
uses in the NT… it is translated 13
times as… the English word
“Testament”
So a Covenant is a Testament… in
fact we call our Covenant… made
with our descendants
Our last will and Testament
A covenant is… a contract… or an
agreement
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Note also… the inference that… it is
through blood… and through His
death… that Jesus secured… the
Everlasting Covenant
Note also… that in the previous
chapter… blood is the linguistically
link… to the following phrase:
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Matt 26:28, Heb 8:8,13; 9:15

So then in chapter 12… and other
previous chapters…
Paul refers to… Jesus… the blood… and
the new covenant
And in his closing prayer of chapter 13…
he calls it the… Everlasting Covenant
As I said earlier… this is the only use of
this phrase in the NT
However it is found… over a dozen time
in the OT
Let’s just trace them out…
systematically starting in Genesis:
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What was the Covenant and who was
it with?
15 "and I will remember My covenant
which is between Me and you and
every living creature of all flesh; the
waters shall never again become a
flood to destroy all flesh.
In verse 17… God says that the
rainbow… was to be the sing… the
token… or distinguishing mark
17 And God said to Noah, "This is the
sign of the covenant which I have
established between Me and all flesh
that is on the earth."
So we see that this agreement… never
again to destroy the world… with a
flood of water
Was / is an… everlasting covenant
Using similar verbiage… God speaks to
Abram in chapter 17:
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Verse 11 of chapter 17 tells us:
That circumcision… the cutting away of
the flesh… the letting of blood
Was the sign of the… everlasting
covenant between… Abraham and his
descendants
And yet more:
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Verse 12 also includes: “…any foreigner
who is not your descendant.”
So the Servant or the Stranger… who
were circumcised…
The cutting… the sign of… acceptance
of… the covenantal agreement… made
by God with man

Next the promise… that this everlasting
covenant… would be made with…
Abraham’s descendants
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So the covenant is reconfirmed with…
Isaac
It is interesting to note… that although
God bestows blessings… upon Ishmael
in verse 20… for Abrahams sake
His covenant promise… is for Isaac
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5 "And you shall take fine flour and
bake twelve cakes with it. Two-tenths
of an ephah shall be in each cake.
6 "You shall set them in two rows, six in
a row, on the pure gold table before the
LORD.
7 "And you shall put pure frankincense
on each row, that it may be on the
bread for a memorial, an offering made
by fire to the LORD.
9 "And it shall be for Aaron and his
sons, and they shall eat it in a holy
place; for it is most holy to him from
the offerings of the LORD made by fire,
by a perpetual statute."
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In verse 1 of this chapter… we read that
these… “are the last words of David
In verse 3… he says the Rock of Israel…
spoke to me
David tells us that… God had made an…
everlasting covenant… with him
Ordered in all things… and sure… this
he says… “is all my salvation, and all my
desire”
What is that? ..back to verse 3… “He
who rules over men must be just.
Ruling in the fear of God”
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Beginning in verse 7… we read that this
was a psalm delivered by David
Then picking up in verse 15 we read:
Psalms 105:10

15 Remember His covenant forever,
The word which He commanded, for a
thousand generations,
16 The covenant which He made with
Abraham, And His oath to Isaac,
This is a confirmation… that David who
is post Sinai… did not see a difference…
between his day and Abraham’s
That the promise made to Abraham…
the everlasting covenant

In fact… the point is that… God is
fulfilling the portion of the promise…
that had to do with… giving them the
land of Promise

Confirmed with Abraham… then Isaac…
and then Jacob… and to Israel as a
nation
Is still the covenant promise… in force
in David’s day

18 Saying, "To you I will give the land of
Canaan As the allotment of your
inheritance,"
19 When you were few in number,
Indeed very few, and strangers in it.
The next place we find the phrase…
everlasting covenant is in Isaiah:
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Beginning in verse 4 we read
4 The earth mourns and fades away,
The world languishes and fades away;
The haughty people of the earth
languish.
Rom 8:21, 22

This affidavit applies… more than
simply… to the house of Israel… but to
mankind in general
As we read in verse 5:
What is the reason for the earth’s
defilement?
They… mankind… have transgressed
the laws… charged in ordinances… and
broken the everlasting covenant

Paul says in Romans 8:
21 because the creation itself also will
be delivered from the bondage of
corruption into the glorious liberty of
the children of God.
22 For we know that the whole
creation groans and labors with birth
pangs together until now.
Now this presents a problem… if it is
read as is implied by verses 4-6… to
mean all mankind
6 Therefore the curse has devoured
the earth, And those who dwell in it are
desolate. Therefore the inhabitants of
the earth are burned, And few men are
left.
One has then to ask… is this broken
everlasting covenant…

Is it that made with Noah… and all
mankind?
This could be… in that God had… just
destroyed all mankind for evil… and in
Noah is talking… to all mankind to
come
This would seem unlikely… in that that
covenant… was simply a promise…
made by God not to deluge the world
again
Also… there were no laws… or
ordinances associated with it… that
might be broken
Is it then the one… made with Abram?
It would seem not because that one
seemed limited to he and his prodigy…
save those who joined via circumcision
However we read in… Gen 26
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God says to Isaac:
4 "And I will make your descendants
multiply as the stars of heaven; I will
give to your descendants all these
lands; and in your seed all the nations
of the earth shall be blessed;
Why? …verse 5 tells us:
Yet many would argue that… God’s
commandments… laws… and statutes
did not exist until Moses
So perhaps the covenant of Sinai… was
a reiterating of those laws… for a
people in bondage 400 yrs
And although not written…they were

obviously in existence… for Abraham
kept them
And after all Cain… killed Abel and…
Abraham lied about Sarah… and so on
So if mankind… has broken… the
everlasting covenant…by which the
curse has devoured the earth
When and where… was this everlasting
covenant… made with man?
Was it Abraham or before?
Let’s look at the next place… the
phrase in question is found:
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Isaiah 53 starts out with these famous
words:
1 Who has believed our report? And to
whom has the arm of the LORD been
revealed?
Who is this being spoken of here?
4 Surely He has borne our griefs And
carried our sorrows; Yet we esteemed
Him stricken, Smitten by God, and
afflicted.
5 But He was wounded for our
transgressions, He was bruised for our
iniquities; The chastisement for our
peace was upon Him, And by His stripes
we are healed.
6 All we like sheep have gone astray;
We have turned, every one, to his own
way; And the LORD has laid on Him the
iniquity of us all.

1 "Ho! Everyone who thirsts, Come to

Then chapter 55 opens with these
words:

the waters; And you who have no
money, Come, buy and eat. Yes, come,
buy wine and milk Without money and
without price.
Ho who? …everyone… not Jews not
gentiles… everyone
Because the everlasting covenant… was
at the first with mankind… and always
has been
For any and… all who will come… and
hear… and live
4 Indeed I have given him as a witness
to the people, A leader and
commander for the people.
5 Surely you shall call a nation you do
not know, And nations who do not
know you shall run to you, Because of
the LORD your God, And the Holy One
of Israel; For He has glorified you."
6 Seek the LORD while He may be
found, Call upon Him while He is near.
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The chapter ends curiously:
Verse 13 Instead of the thorn shall
come up the cypress tree, And instead
of the brier shall come up the myrtle
tree; And it shall be to the LORD for a
name, For an everlasting sign that shall
not be cut off.“
For the everlasting covenant an…
everlasting sign… what is this sign… the
everlasting kingdom of heaven
Eden restored… man made whole… and
happy… and perfect in restored
communion… with his maker
Curiously enough… the whole next
chapter… 56 is about that communion:

The next reference is in Isaiah 66:

4 For thus says the LORD: "To the
eunuchs who keep My Sabbaths, And
choose what pleases Me, And hold fast
My covenant,

Jer 32:23; Rom 10:16; 11:17-23

6 "Also the sons of the foreigner Who
join themselves to the LORD, to serve
Him, And to love the name of the LORD,
to be His servants--Everyone who keeps
from defiling the Sabbath, And holds
fast My covenant-7 Even them I will bring to My holy
mountain, And make them joyful in My
house of prayer. Their burnt offerings
and their sacrifices Will be accepted on
My altar; For My house shall be called a
house of prayer for all nations."

8 The Lord GOD, who gathers the
outcasts of Israel, says, "Yet I will gather
to him Others besides those who are
gathered to him."
The everlasting covenant… is not was
not… only for the Jews
It is not something that was… created
in the NT… or for Christians
It include the law… the ordinances…
and Yes… the Sabbath…
For who? … for the foreigner… what is
he not to say?

“God has utterly separated me from His
people…” but rather he is to chose…
“what pleases” God
Take hold of His covenant… and Keep
His Sabbaths
Why… verse 6… gives the only
expectable motive… “to love the name
of the LORD, to be His servants”
Reaps them an… everlasting name…
even better than… the physical
descendants
Paul agrees saying:
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Back to Isaiah last:
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What a beautiful promise… the
promise.. Of the everlasting covenant
As we are about to see:
Next we are in Jeremiah 32… here is
where it really gets interesting:
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Verses 38 and 39 say:
38 ‘They shall be My people, and I will
be their God;
39 ‘then I will give them one heart and
one way, that they may fear Me forever,
for the good of them and their children
after them.
Verse 41 ‘Yes, I will rejoice over them
to do them good, and I will assuredly
plant them in this land, with all My
heart and with all My soul.’
You may recognize… that this chapter…
just like in Hebrews chapters 12 and 13
Jerimiah 31 speaks of the… New
covenant and this following chapter…
calls the same the Everlasting Covenant
Let’s look at chapter 31
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Is it only with physical Israel?

Exod 19:5; 24:7; Jer 11:7,8; 22:9

Obviously… Isaiah made the answer to
this clear
Obviously… Jesus and the Apostles
made this… perfectly clear

It is for those who will… love and serve
God… just as it always has been… since
Eden
But what is this… New and Everlasting
Covenant?

It is not the covenant on Sanai… the
one the Jews broke

32 "not according to the covenant that
I made with their fathers in the day that
I took them by the hand to lead them
out of the land of Egypt, My covenant
which they broke, though I was a
husband to them, says the LORD.

Why did they break it?
Because it was outward… obedience
instead of inward change
Paul says:
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Verse 28 For he is not a Jew who is one
outwardly, nor is circumcision that
which is outward in the flesh;
Deut 10:16; 30:6; Jer 4:4; Col 2:11
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This was Israel’s problem… so back to
Jerimiah 31
_______________________
De 10:16 "Therefore circumcise the
foreskin of your heart, and be stiffnecked no longer.
De 30:6 "And the LORD your God will
circumcise your heart and the heart of
your descendants, to love the LORD
your God with all your heart and with
all your soul, that you may live.
Jer 4:4 Circumcise yourselves to the
LORD, And take away the foreskins of
your hearts, You men of Judah and
inhabitants of Jerusalem, Lest My fury
come forth like fire, And burn so that
no one can quench it, Because of the
evil of your doings."
Col 2:11 In Him you were also
circumcised with the circumcision
made without hands, by putting off the
body of the sins of the flesh, by the
circumcision of Christ,
What is the New Covenant?
God writing His laws… in our hearts…
I will… I will… I will
Our last texts explain this more fully:
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This text is unique… Do you see that…
the Everlasting Covenant…
Has both… Past and futuristic tones?

Ezek 16:59-63

Past - The “I will remember”… harkens
back… to the Covenant with Abram (the
days of thy youth)
Future - “I will establish”… looks
forward of Ezekiel's day… in fact as we…
will discover next… to the New
Covenant
This is yet more proof… that the New
Covenant is the… Everlasting reinstated
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Ezek 16:60; 44:7

25 "Then they shall dwell in the land
that I have given to Jacob My servant,
where your fathers dwelt; and they
shall dwell there, they, their children,
and their children’s children, forever;
and My servant David shall be their
prince forever.
27 "My tabernacle also shall be with
them; indeed I will be their God, and
they shall be My people.
28 "The nations also will know that I,
the LORD, sanctify Israel, when My
sanctuary is in their midst
forevermore."’"
Just like in Hebrews 12 and 13 and… in
Jerimiah 16 and 17
Ezekiel’s use of… “everlasting covenant”
here is also proceeded by… a chapter
speaking of the “new covenant”
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I wanted you to see the part… Israel of
old missed… at Sanai… the part they
missed… in the sacrifices… Priestly
ministry… and Tabernacle services
There part was to confess and repent…
God’s part was to forgive… cleanse…
and sanctify
I will… give you an new heart
I will… take out the stone heart… and
circumcise the new heart
I will… put My Spirit in you… and thus
cause you… to walk in all My law… and
statutes
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Thus you will do them… not because
you promised too… but because I
transformed you!
28 "Then you shall dwell in the land
that I gave to your fathers; you shall be
My people, and I will be your God.

It is the everlasting… good news…
about the Everlasting Covenant
Planned by… Communicated
throughout time by… and Ratified in His
own blood… by the Man / God… Jesus
Christ
It is the message… to be shared… with
the world… by His church
That soon… very soon… Jesus is coming
to fulfill… the last of all Prophecy
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The end of this… chapter and… the
“forever” beginning… of the “Eternity”
part of His… Everlasting Covenant
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